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In the United States, 1.3 women are raped every minute,

resulting in 78 rapes each hour, 1872 rapes each day, 56,160

rapes each month, and 683,280 rapes each year. • The United

States has the world's highest rape rate of the countries that

publish such statistics-four times higher than Germany, thir-

teen times higher than England, and twenty times higher

than Japan. • Sixty-one percent of all rape cases have victims

younger than 18 years old. Twenty-two percent of victims are

between the ages of 18 and 24. • In a survey of college

women, 38% reported sexual victimization which met the

legal definition of rape or attempted rape, yet only one out

of every 25 reported her assault to the police. • One in four

college women have either been raped or suffered attempt-

ed rape. • According to the most recent "Safety and Security

on Barnard Campus" Brochure issued by the College, there

have been only five incidents of forcible sexual offense with-

in the past three years, and no non-forcible sexual offenses

in that time period. • Are Barnard's statistics accurate? Does

the University's current Sexual Misconduct Policy adequately

protect Students? see article, page 6



Voices

Celebrate America Recycles Day
•| never recycle one Barnard sophomore said "II feels like its a

waste of lime Does il really mate that much of a difference?'

Unfortunately this woman is not the only Barnard student who retrains

from recycling A quick glance in the Mclntosh recycling bins revealed

glossy paper and kleenex in the paper recycling bin plastc straws and
mail in the recycling cans located next to the trash cans and paper plates

and cups in the recycling dumpster It seems that fatty often the 'mcon

vemence" of recycling is too much for peopie

Many institutions like Barnard and ates including New York have
taken pains to place recycling receptacles in very dose proximity to the

regular trash cans to arad the

extra hassle of walking to anoth

er location just lo recycle a Coke

can Public Service Announce-

ments like the one shown at
right, abound across the city as

governments attempt to dssenv
mate the message that recycling

is good for the country

The numbers show that in

many places this push is work-
ing America is showing positive

trends particularly in the overall
recycling rale which has swelled
from11%to27%tn|ustthelast

len years according to the
•America Recycles' Day organi

zabon
We have been told to recy

de almost our enure lives—as
chidrenoftheSOs we watched

as the recycling movement

made its way into the mam
stream Even in elementary

school we had to sort trash into different rrns It s a reality for a'l of us

Indeed (tie statistics indicate Dial recycling just one glass borile saves

enough etectnaty lo light a 100-watt bulb for four hours

The statistics also show that recycling is not an excessively lime-con
suming activity sorting recydab'es in one househo'd requires an average

of only 8 minutes per week
Finally we should all heed the warning of the Recycling Council of

Onlano which states 'Archaeologists have been able to read the head
lines oj 40-year-old newspapers extracted from landfills because very lit

tie decomposition occurs under landfill conditions" Ugh

Buy recycled. It would mean the world to tnem.
Recycling keeps working to protet-t their future Mien vou buy products

made from recycled materials So celebrate America RecvJes Dav on
November IStfi for a free Lrocnure, call 1-800-LAI I,-EUF or v i= i t
our weo site at www ear org
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News

'news briefs Tiews briefs news briefs

g»*|:

Local 2110 and Columbia Reach Agreement New Phi Beta Kappa Members

Alter a 16-day strike by the members of the
United Auto Workers Local 2J10, Die University
dental workers and the administrator! readied

an agreement on Friday October 31 Under Ihe
new contract Local 2110 members will benefit
from a yearly three percent wage increase for
four years the establishment of a pint labor-
management training fund the creation of a
new pay grade to provide opportunities for
career development and improved optical and
child care packages The establishment of the
training fund intends to satisfy both the Univer-
sity s interest in increasing productivity as well
as the Union s desire for better opportunities for
its members The agreement also includes a
measure that will require a facilitator to monitor
future disputes and heanngs

The Bulletin would like to congratulate this
semesters newly elected members of Die
Barnard Section of Phi Beta Kappa
Jessica Adas Art History (Visual Arts)/ Psychology
Vanessa Valerie Bossard Economics
Dma Maria OiMaggio Psychology
Inessa Gendlma Biochemistry
Yu-Ping Kao Economics
Claudme Lombardi Biochemistry
Sarah Danielle Michelman Po'itcal Science
Enca Shmn Spiegel Biology
Dann Elizabeth While Economics+Political Sci-
ence 1 Essay
Ruth J Wikler History / Theatre

The initiation will take place on Tuesday Dec 9
at 4pm in Sulzberger Parlor Barnard Hal!
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H i g h l i g h t s
by Becky McWade

Intramural Bowling rolled past
its third week and many teams
continue to stone Nimbus holds
the highest average 129 for both

bowling leagues Aron Banen.ee
and Bnan Bnck are strong contnb-
utors to Nimbus success they
hold the top two ranking spots for
high averages m the American
Bowling League as well as occupy-
ing the numbers one two and
three spots for game highs In the
National Bowling League Molly

Soloman was in full force on Sunday night
SoJoman is ranked m the number one spot for
game highs after bowling a total of 196

In volleyball news the Pink Ladies the super
feam of (he season defeated both the Roadrun
ners and the Jems to become the champions of

the Women s Volleyball League Congratulations
to all the Pmk Ladies Young Lee Rosita Mar
bnez Gtona Tsoi joanna Hodges Knsten Ardel!
MeiZhou and Jennifer Chu

Corning up on Nov 18 will be Bombard
merit Sign ups will be m McJntosh on Wed
Nov 12 Thurs Nov 13 and Mon Nov 17 (

you have any questions contact Pete at
x42Q85
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B R

Remaining Program Planning MMtings for
Majors and Prospective Majots
American Studies
Ttiurs, Nov 13,4pm
North Tower, Sulzberger
Allan and Middle Eastern Cultures

Please schedule an appointment to meet with
Professor McDetmott, Professor Bloom, or Pro-

fessor Lufrano
Chemistry

Fn, Nov 14,12pm
Sulzberger Parlor
Economics

Ttiurs, Nov 13 12-1pm
Jams Room

Education
Wed Nov 12,12 1pm
James Room

Environmental Science
Mon.Nov 17,5pm
333 Milbank
History

Thurs Nov 13 4pm
North Tower, Sulzbeiger
Italian
Tues, Nov 18 4pm
320 Milbank
Mathematics
Thurs, Nov 20 5pm
604 Mathematics
Pan-African Studies
Wed, Nov 12 6pm
406 Barnard Hall
Physics
Tues. Nov 11,4pm
502Altschul
Sociology
Thurs, Nov 13 5-6pm
James Room

essentials
Women's Studies
Mon.Nov 17 515pm

101 Barnard Hall

Juniors. Glamour Magazine s Top Ten College

Women Competition is looking for outstanding
college juniors The panel of judges will expect
leadership experience, personal involvement
in community and campus afans and acade-
mic excellence Winners will each receive a
J2.000 awanf opportunities to meet with pro-
fessionals in their Held of interest, and national
recognition in the October 1998 issue Please
see Oean Runsdorf fa information and appli-
cations

Spelman College Exchange Learn about this
unique opportunity to study for a semester or a
year at Spelman by attending an informational
meeting on Fn, Nov 14 from 121pm in the
Elliott Hall Parlor if you are interested but
unable to attend the meeting please contact
Dean Taylor

Academic Help You may take advantage of
the following resources
Math Help Room Ella Weed Room (2nd Mil
bank) and 404 Mathemabcs Hours are posted

on the doors
Jong Wntmg Center Sign up on the door of 121

Reid Hall
Wollman Library Schedule conferences for
help with research projects with Hie Reference

bbranan X43959
Individual Tutoring Available through the Dean
of Studies Office

Absolutely Firm Deadline for Dropping a
Course or Utilizing the Pass/D/Fail Option
Thuis Nov 13 Registrar s office doses at
430pm

Spring 1998 Directory of Classes (Early Edi-
tion) There are some errors in the Spnng
Directory (such as days or times of dass meet-
ings) Please check the bulletin board at the
Registrar s office for up-to-date correctons

00 £ Over 75 accredited courses
• French Immersion Program
• Fine Arts Program
• Advanced Photography and

Web Design Programs
• Cultural Excursions

For mart information, call or wrtte.
The American University of Paris
Summer Programs, Box S-2000
102 rue Si Dominique
75007 Pans, France

Tel (33/1)40620614
Fax (33/1)406207 17

Nrw York ofiitc 1rl (212) 9831414
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Statistics Reveal Rape .Victims are One of None
by Mita Mallick

One "foraote sexual offense' and zero non-
forcible sexual offenses* occurred on Barnard s
campus in 1996 according to the Safety S

Security Brochure published by the
^ college each year By definition a

> forcible sexual offense includes

CJ>- forcible rape forcible sodomy sex
-^ ual assault with an object, and

forcible fondling Non forcible sex-

xn ual offenses include incest and

statutory rape While statutory rape

and incest may be rare m a college setting is it
believable that only one forcible sexual offense

occurred dunng 1996' One of the most quoted

statistics states that one in four college women

has experienced rape or attempted rape
The Student Right to Know and Campus

Secunty Act is a 1990 federal mandate requir

ing colleges to make public the number of on

campus cnmes that occur each year Yet when
a Virginia Tech student was gang raped m her

residence hall by two football players and
when a University of Pennsylvania student was

raped in her high nse dorm neither of these

incidents showed up on the respective college s
annual cnme reports thanks to loopholes m the

Acts phrasing Apparently, 'mistakes* such as

these are not unusual bo this fall Congress will
consider legislation to fix me flaws in the 1990

mandate The newly proposed Accuracy m

Campus Cnme Reporting Bill (ACCRA) is
under current evaluation if passed it will open

up cnme logs and campus disciplinary pro-

ceedings broaden the types of crimes on which
statistics need to be reported require the

Department of Education to publish an annua!

report of nationwide college cnme statistics
and impose a monetary penalty on those

schools which do nut fo1 ow r&

The loopholes make a big difference

Recently Ohio University implemented a

detailed reporting system for cnme statistics
There were zero rapes in 1994 and 1995 under

the new more inclusive system 33 rapes were

reported m 1996

'This is the fi-st I have heard that the

administration might be trying to squelch or
deflate the number of [sexual assault] incidents
reported" says William Plackenmeyer the

DirectorofSecuntyatBamard "Wearescmpu
tons about being honest and I would be

exceedingly surprised if the numbers were
under represented to a gigantic degree There

have been five incidents m the past three years

and it is ngt likely that we have had 45 or 50

incidents gone unreported One or two is cer

tainiy a possibi'ity

While the Campus Secunty Act may seem
to cover an extensive list of crimes one of its

most crucial flaws is its definition of campus
cnme as offenses occumng on campus The

only off-campus statistics tracked are cnmes

occurnng m fraternity houses or other student
organization buildings approved by the umver

sity or in university owned real estate It seems

logical that campus cnmes would take place
only on campus but according to a startling

survey conducted by Safe Campuses Now m
Athens Ga about two thirds of cnmcs mvolv
ing students happen off campus A! Columbia

University sexual assault crimes must involve
two Columbia students and have taken p ace

on campus in order to be reported This is one

of many fundamental problems students have
with the University s Sexual M sconduct Policy

The Sexual Misconduct Pol cy is one of Ihe
three on-campus oprons a victim can use it
covers Co'umbia University Teachers College

and Barnard College exempting only the Law
School which did not sign onto the policy The

other two choices include the use of Deans

Discipline and the Sexual Harassment Policy
Presently a victim cannot s multsneously pur

sue a case tnrough New York s legal courts and

utilize one of the University s policies

The Sexual Misconduct Policy currently

reads "Sexual misconduct is a non-consensu
al intentional physical contact of a sexual

nature which includes but is not limited to

unwelcome physical contact with a persons
genitals buttocks or breasts Lack of consent

may be inferred from the use of force coercion
physical intimidation or advantage gained by

the vjctms mental or physical incapacity or
impairment of which the perpetrator was aware

or should have been aware

A student who finds herself a victim can use

the po'icy which is overseen by the Office of
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action

(EO/AA) Using this policy the student meets
with one of twelve Gatekeepers Assistant or

Associate Deans who have been selected and

trained The victim must file a complaint of sex
ual misconduct within 180 days of the date of

the incident and the Gatekeeper must be affili-

ated wirh a different school than the victim The
Gatekeeper then investigates and decides

whether the complaint meets the criteria for
convening a heanng panel Within five working

days after the panel receives a complaint the
complainant is nolifed of the deciston If her

request far a Soaring is denied she must go

through an appeals process

The heanng pane! is caled together as
soon as poss ble no later than 30 days follow

ing the Gatekeeper s decision and the accused

is nolfied and requested to respond to aliega
tions withn 10 days tte f-eartng panel com

6 | BARNARD BULLETIN
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prises one faculty member one administrator
and one student, who have been selected by
the Associate Provost of EO/AA None of the

tivity Ife Assx'ate Provos! of EO/AA Cfice is
respo-isib'e for publicizing the policy Most rape
victims have no idea where to begin to seek

panelists is affiliated with trie complainants action against the perpetrator, and many stu-

expected to speak to a lots1 stranger?
The extensive training helped sensitize us

to what is a really traumatic situation to all
involved" says Barnard Dean Karen Blank

school/department. The hearings are closed denls are not even awa/e of the existence of the who is an appointed Gatekeeper Gatekeepers
and confidential, and the panel hears evidence policy Other major flaws discussed by students went through a If airang session which included
and testimony from witnesses and both parties included cnticisms of the 180-day statute of lim
Both parties are notified of
the panels decision within

10 days The pane! must
agree unanimously that it is

Statistics for Sexual Offenses Required
by the Campus Security Act of 1990

highly probable tnat sexual

misconduct occurred It a

student is found guilty, the

panel makes a formal rec-

ommendation to the Dean of

Students or the clean of the

accused's school regarding

what disciplinary action

should be taken Tne disci-

plinary action can range any-

where from a written apology

to expulsion from the Univer-

sity If the pane! cannot come

to a unanimous decision, the

case is dismissed The vic-

tim must seek other alterna-

tives, since there is no

appeals process

The pobcy was put in

place for a three-year trial

penod, and this Apnl it will be

1994 1995 1996

Columbia University

Mornfngside Campus

Forcible Sexual Offenses

Other sex offenses Forcible

a Non-forcible

Barnard College

Forcible Sexual Offenses

Non-forcible Sexual Offenses

Bryn Mawr College

Forcible Sexual Offenses

Non-forcible Sexual Offenses

Smith College

Forcible Sexual Offenses

Non-forcible Sexual Offenses

up for review in the Universi-
ty Senate At a teach-m held about the Sexual

A forcible sexual offense Includes acts such as forcible rape, forcible

sodomy, sexual assault with an object, and forcible fondling.

Non-forcible sexual offenses include incest and statutory rape.

itatrans as "a cruelly short penod of tme' the
Misconduct Policy a few weeks ago students fact that the-e is no appeals process i' the pane1

discussed the faws of the policy The fact [hat cannot come to a unanimous, deciston and t*ie
the po'icy cannot be used for an off campus ru'etha'thedeaioft.'iesludenifo'jndgj'rycaT
crime even if it involves two Columbia stu- overturn w.th justifcaUn the penalty sjggest-
dents appears to be the leasrof us problems ed by the panel—another decsioi whicn the

While many at the teach-in agreed that 'the victim has no opportunity to appeal The sensi-
purpose of the policy is to make the survivor as tivity of the Gatekeepers poses other issues
comfortable as possible' its problems include cnmes of sexual m sconduct are notoriously d f-
thoss of accessibility accountability and sensi Ion to deal w ̂  so hov, can a VICCT, be

reading a manual discussion, and role-playing

scenarios The training

took place in the fall of
1995 S'nce then, the Gate-

keepers have not had a
service training or any for-
ma! meetings

"Most of the Gatekeep-

ers made sure they were
there through the entire
training" says B'ank But as
students menijoned at the
teach-in some Gatekeep-
ers came and left training
sessions at their leisure

Prior to her placement
at Barnard Dean Blank
woited at Columbia College
for nine years where she
gaified extensive experi-
ence working with both men

and women who were vrc-
tims cf sexual assault
While Dean Blank may
seem an appropnate choice
for a Gatekeeper it is uncer-

tain how expenenced her
feiiow Gatekeepers are n dealing wto sexual

rr-sconduct Ab addpessed at the teach ir Ga'e-
keepers are appointed to the position so ii may
rot be a voluntary deos-cn on ;heir part For
Dean Bla'ik "be ig a Gatekeeper is top pnonly
She adds "We as Gatekeepers are not in the
ro!e of becomng advocates for Ife sludert but
ate Piere rather to he'p her throwjh the process
Gatekeepers are there to respond quickly gue
accurate mfoTPaton and to be se" •- page 8
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Special Interest Housing Suites Help Create Community
by Caroline Sparrow

Barnard women 'don t tend to focus |on
creating] a tight community,' according to
sophomore Jennifer Rosen, Suite Coordinator
of Mommgside Action That is one reason she
chose to live in Special Interest Housing (SIH)
this year—lo help work toward a more outward-
ly focused campus

Mommgside Action, a group devoted to
coordinating community service projects, is

one of 11 SIH housing groups on campus this
semester To obtain SIH housing, students
must want to live together and display interest
in a specific subject and want to 'increase
awareness of the theme or topic by working
together to sponsor programs for their resi-
dence hall,' according to information provided
by the Housing Office

Like Mommgside Action, Hand in Hand is a
service-onented SIH group, but with z more

specific focus the group concentrates on pro-
jects involving economically disadvantaged
children and children with physical disabilities
and illnesses Suite coordinator Fahmida
Rashid (BC 99) said the group plans lo move
away from 'generic volunteenng' by finding a
specific group to devote their tme to

The groups cover a range of themes, from
600's Explore New York and Its History to

Plimpton's African and Canbbean Awareness to
616's Barnard Book Club

Each SIH group is allotted $150 per semes-

ter for programming expenses It does not go
far—Mommgside Action for example, ended
up spending about $75 on a Halloween party
for children at the Salem Day Care Center,
even with the Center matching those funds

Toss in photocopying costs for flyers and 'a lot
of incidents! expenses just build,' said Rosen

The funds for the SIH groups come from
the activity fee that students living in Barnard
housing must pay Half of the fee goes to the
Resident Assistants for events, the other half
goes lo Hall Council SIH falls under the aegis
of Hal! Couno! and is covered in its budget
Rashid said that for Hand in Hand, the J150 felt
too small at first but then became 'sort of a
reality check* for projects that were probably
"too ambitous' Started this year with ten mem
bers, Hand in Hand is one of the largest SIH
suites Mommgside Action, now in its second
year, is the largest, with 14 members

Amy Mancuso, 600s Area Director, who
oversees Die SIH program along with Janet
Alperstem stated that there is a hKjh turnover
rate among SIH groups—'probably about 95%
dissolve" after the fret year She attnbutes thai
rale to students going abroad, becoming Resi-
dent Assistants, and getting tme-consummg

internships
One of the goals of the SIH program is to

have at least one suite in every Barnard hous-
ing unit Mancuso said Right now she added
she and Alperstein are attempting to find a
group of students to place at 110th Street,
which currently has no SIH group

The biggest challenge SIH groups face is get-
ting students nvofved in the activities they plan
Rosen has been disappointed with the lack of
volunteers for many of MomingsKle Action's

events despite its publicity Most students
know lute about the groups 'My Slater (BC

'01) had heard of the SIH suites, but said she
had never "heard of them doing anything' Fel-
low first-year Grace Larram, a resident of Reid

Hall, said she hadn t seen anything about the
Safe Sex or Drug Education suites, both of
which are located m the adjacent Hewitt Hall,
she had never heard of the Political Awareness
Collective, also located in the Quad

Applications for Special interest Housing
for the 1998-99 academe year are available
beginning January 26 and are due in February
For further information, call the Housing Office
at X45561 or e-mail housmg@bamard Colum-
bia edu

Caroline Sparrow is a Barnard senior and a
Butetin staff *77ler

•• RAPE from page 7 sitrve" According to
Dean Blank one case has officially gone through
the process She herself has served as a Gate-
keeper once since the policy was implemented m
1995 She acknowledges that Gatekeepers need
"to meet so we can discuss how to make our

selves more visible'
Is it a fair polsy7 'I don t know the answer

to that question' says Dean Blank 'It can be
fair and the way people are treated within it may
not uphold its fairness The policy can become

fairer as it is tested and improved'
Considenng the Haws of the policy, one

has to wonder if it skews the rape statistics
published by Barnard College and Columbia
Umveisity If students are no! aware of the pol
icy they are less likely to report such cnmes
wh-ch in turn become less likely to be included
in the statistics With no appeals process
those cases that are dismissed may become
buned and forgotten And if a case is given the
non-guilty verdict there is once again no

appeals process The cnmes reported must be
substantiated, and in stcky cases lacking con
Crete evidence cc."eges do not often report the
cnmes

For rape survivors at Ohio University prior to
the guidelines revision "the zero felt like a slap

in the face Students who were victims felt like
they were one of none' says Jeanme Woodruff
Ohio-University s assistant director of Health
Education Even though national statistics
repeatedly show that a substantial *- page 13
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N o v e m b e r 7 - 9 , 1997

This past weekend parents of Barnard students enjoyed a number of special events planned specifically for them to get to know the college and
administrator with their daughters left href-year sfudenf Yofco Nitta and her parents dine at the luncheon held in the LeFrak Gymnasium on
Saiirday November 8 ngnt At (tie Wine and Cheese Reception held on Fnday evsn ng November 7 pawn's and their daughters had a chance

to re/ax and ctef after a long week of work and traveling

Manuela Finguret, Argentinian Poet I

and Essayist, Speaks at Barnard

Manila Fn^urei poet essayist and editor of a jourra! entitled 'Plural

bpoke m 3a-nard Hal" on Frday November 7 She lectured in Spanish about

ArQeitnan writ-rig Qriqira1 y from Buenos Aires Argentina Fi^gurel is also the
4crrrer Mis! c Direclo of he Je«wsh Radro S:a' on of latin Amerjca Her -nosl

reoei oook o* poe'ry is entit ed J^a y fisc'mo whicn rrea-^s Grape and Cfjsie'1

uer wc"H nave ceei pubhshed in NQAJ a jcdira1 o* Spanisn a-d Portug.ese
/,ntmg frc1^ Jewish aura's ac oss ff-e ^orlcf Tfte range of he' work me udes ch1

c:ren s rcion and a vane'y c* rratenal fo' adu'ts.
'he e^fift Aai boonsored n part by '*-e 3arra'd Depaliren! of Spaiisb and

_d' n Ar-e-can Cu 'ures ' ^as the second even' sponsored oy the departmen1

Ea 10' '*' s /eaf fJa^c/ ^of^c"1 a-1 Afro Cuba^ poei read' orr sore o' her o«r>
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Arts

MUSEUMS
•Brooklyn Museum of Art
200 Eastern Partway Brooklyn
Currant Undercurrent
Monet and the MerMerrSnesn through 1/98
•El Museo Del Barrio
1230 Fifth Avenue
Tarn Prs-Cofcmhai A;l and Culture from
fneCsrSoean through 3/98
•Guggenheim Museum
1071 Mi Avenue
Robert Rauscrtenberg A Retrospective
through 1/98
•Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Avenue
Wordrobi through 11/23

A Brecht Play Fit for the '90s
by Christina Ring

Among toruoa Sculptors, through 3198
77w Pmats Co/fec&on of foysr Deosr
through 1/98
Jwteon «/**. Harry SJre/cn&oote and
Drawrros' through 2/98
•Museum of Modem Art
On the Edge through 1/20
New Photography 13 through 1/98
EgonScn«fe ireteopcWCo/tecdon
Vienna through 1/98
•Whitney Museum
945 Madison Avenue
Die Warhol LrxUGtomour Style Fashion
through 1/98
ftcnara1 Dieoenkom through 1/98
GALLERIES
•Apex
291 Church Street
Pagan Stones the Situations ofNsrrafve in
Recent M tfirough 11/15
•David Zwimer
43 Greene Street
Raymond Petition through 11/29

The stage sat in silence barren except for
a desk and small table in the center Overhead
shmed a single bulb barely illuminating the set
bng Despite the darkness talent radiated
Barnard students production of Bertolt
Brecht s The Measure Taken ran from October
23-25 and presented the Lehrstuck (moral play)
m proper epic theatre fashion

Opening with the starting boom of a drum
the actors illustrated the "ABCs of communism'
through a story of betrayal and loyalty Brechfs
play a piece supporting communist principles
describes a Soviet group s missionary work in
China The communist pioneers attempting to
spread their poh'ical beliefs establish head
quarters in a town ridden with exploited work
ers corrupt officials arid greedy merchants
Preaching class consciousness power to the
proletariat and the classical writings of found
mg communist leaders the Soviets educate
their Chinese comrades Urging them to strike
and assert the r freedom they plead 'Workers
oftheworid unite'"

The group however falls apart as one
comrade rebels against the group violating the
sacredness of unity Forced to silence the com
mumst traitor the Soviets resort to physical vw
lence With the unconscious rebel the Soviet
communists fee China To escape and survive
they nd themselves of the troublesome com
rade shooing him and throwing him in a I me
pit Brecht emphasizes the loyalty to commu
nism that the men demonstrate by vauing a
group-over individual idea! They must survive
to continue me spread of commun sm

The play begins with a flashback of this
momentous scene in which the four commu
(lists murder !h&r comrade The story un'oids
explaining the purpose of the groups tnp to

China a id Ihe outcome of it Keeping Ime to
Brechts unique epic theatre style the actors
announce each forthcoming scene with a brief
summary and a sign on stage right The change
of scenes is abrupt and obvious a simplistic
style invented by Brecht to alienate the audi
ence from the characters Such harsh transi
tions between scenes provide little chance for
the audience to bond with the
characters In effect the viewer ^
does not connect with the charac •§
ters on an emotional level—only JSW

on an intellectual one, P ~
A more difficult task the cast >

w
faces involves not only quick and a

successive changes of scenes
but also constant changes of roles in retelling
the events of the tnp to China the. five actors
take turns portraying the murdered comrade
using a red scarf as a visual symbol to repre-
sent the identity of the fifth communist In addi
ton the actors play roles other than commu
msts They also represent cruel slave-dnvers
suspicious police officers and greedy mer
chants

Director Suman Mukherjee bnlliantly under
scores Btechts support of communism with
current day examples of injustices against
class workers and humanity prevalent
throughout the world After each scene the
actors ngidly pose on stage ating economic
facts such as 'Bill Gates fortune exceeds Latin
Americas gross national product" Such
provocative information induces the audience
to cons»der the ramifications o' capitalism and
further explore the possibilities of commumsrr
Ingeniously a piece written for a 1930s audi
ence has been instantly transformed and
applied to one in the 1990s

Chnstina Ring is a Ba/na/tf first year
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H. Finn, Esq. Shames Mark Twain
by Jodi Upper

Accordng to the program notes H Finn

Esg, playing at

Theatre the Katjfman ̂
R E V I E W atre "may or may

t not" be about the

great-grandsons of Tom Sawyer and Huck

Finn Wefl maybe it should make up its mind

Intact the show's gimmick—that the two main

characters are possible descendants of Twain s

characters—is its

show seens to be more of a character stjdy

than an actual play The actors Bill M tchel! and

GaryLowery are for [he- most part very talent

ed and obviously put a great deal of though:

and effort into their characterizations These

strong characters make the audience care

about them to a certain extent However after

three acts of little to no plot structure, the audi-

ence forgets what they had cared about in the

first place

The irree acts are a't relatively short, leav-

gttempts to dissolve a tiff between Mitchell and Lowery

These two chan

ters are less sul

named Thomi

Sawyer and

Finn The audience!

never does team;

what the mysten-l

ous 'H1 stands tor ^

but III give you jf

three guesses

Aside from the

names and a ran-

dom allusion to' Rtif/T>4nr7

white-washed

fences, the play is devotf of any other connec

tions to Twain s work The parallels seem to

have been lorsaken nght after playwright Peter

Zablotsky named his two main characters

According to his biography Zablolsky

attended Columbia s prestigious law school It

is apparent that he is a lawyer without even

looking at the playbill He manages to squeeze

more lawyer jokes into his play than Shake-

speare There is a tot of clever writing in the

scnpt and it contains a good deal of witty ban-

ter between characters The one minor detai

that it is missing though is a plot There is no

dnving force moving the action forward and the

mg no need for two intermissions except for an

apparent desire to keep the audience in the

ftealie for as tang as possible Fuittiemoie

the three acts are disjointed with no one pto1

line carrying through the entire p'ay Except for

a couple of impressive ado's and a few funky

guitar riffs between scenes H Finn Esq

leaves much to be desired By the end of We

show the audience seems ready to borrow a

1-ne from the scnpt and yell "From where I tr

standing you re so broke yoj doi t even have

any fight left m you*

Jodi Upper is a Barnard sophomore

•Fnednch Petzel

26 Wooster Street

Tobias Rehberger through 11/29

•Wooster Gardens

558 Broadway

VfkMunir, through 11/15

526 West 26 Street

Cambio Eleven Mexican Artists, through

11/30
THEATRE
•Alice Tftroyg/T the Looking Glass

John Montgomery Theater

134 West 26 Street 627-7076
•Balm in Gilead
Fool's Company Space

356 West 44 Street, 971-1074

•BnAalityotFad
Primary Stages

354 W 45 Street 3334052

•Our Town with Gertrude Stem and Alice B

ToWas

Minor Latham Playhouse

Barnard campus, Milbank Hall. 854-5638

DANCE
•Fall Collection A Dance Concert presented

by the Barnard Dance Department

Minor Latham Playhouse

Barnard campus, Milbank Hal! 854 2995

FILM
•Fabulous Film Women Dorothy Arzner

Chnstopher Strong and Dance Girt Danes

Barnard campus 304 Barnard Hall 854-2067

11/13 at 8pm
READINGS
•Storytelling and Sleuths The Dilemma of the

female Detective m Fiction

Bamanj campus 101 Barnard Hall 854 2067

11/17 at 1215pm
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Plumb Creates New,
Playable Sound

- PLUMB from page 1$ 'Send Angels,'
Is very different from any song I have ever
heard before The ewe synthesizer and drum

combo that start off the song give it a super
natural feel The angelic voice that floats
above this eene combination of sound almost
lulls the listener The emobon-filled lyrics
Arbuckle sings make you- wonder how every-
Sung wH turn out and if life is indeed so pre-
carious After it sounds as if the song is about
to end, the bass line picks up and the chorus
is repeated over and over and the songs gets
heavier and more rough-edged

One odd occurrence in the Plumb CD is
thai if you let the last track linger through a

few minutes of silence you will be greeted
by an alien sound and then banging drum

slicks A Hidden (rack' It ends the CD in a

fun type of way that mates you bounce
around as (he alfen-like synthesizer nfrs
tnckle throughout Bis entire song The hap
pmess you feel from this song ends the CO
well and, almost automatically, you will find
yourself hitting (he play button to listen to

the album again and again
Plumb has created a new and very

playable sound that should become a big hit
Undoubtedly the;r current tar with Jars of
Clay will give them an extra push Jars of
Clay and Plumb will play Irving Plaza on
November 12 This is a must see show so
don't miss II!

Castiglioni's Designs
Emphasize Ideal

Living Space
•• CASTIGUONI from page 13 part of !he

back The 'Primate' stool inspired i>y Japanese
kneeling positions allows the W<*stc ler who is
not accustomed to an Eastern si/ e of sitting—
with more weight on the knees anJ 'eet— to use
this stool with a padded cus'ion These and
other objects are a part of three mlenors on dis
play Curator Paola Antonell' comments In
these Ihree environments one feels Casbg'iom s
desire to provide unusual living "spaces that
emphasize how one should live—organizing
objects around onesef not the other way
around

ActtHeCast/g/<ont Desifjn1 is on view at the
Museum of Modern Art until January 6 1998

Samanfna Reed-Wson is Sarawtf first-year Stephanie Shestakow is a Barnard senior

'Blue-collar Superheroes of Hip-Hop' Touring Nation
- DJs from page 14 the turntable *

As mentioned before the band members
refer to themselves as Ihe 'blue-collar super
heroes of hip-hop" When asked to elaborate on
this Swift answered 'We say blir-collar
because you have a lot of artists selling records
not on creabveness but on image We re basi-
cally true to Ihe creabveness and how it mfiu

ences people' While Swift admires many old
school hip-hop artists he does feel that many of
them focus more on tfie image of a rap artist
than on the music that they are creating

In closing Swift mentioned that the band is
now going on tour nationwide They are cur-
rently tounng the West Coast but the band
members are all New York natives On the sec

ond Sunday of every month the X-ecutioners
perform at tne Nuyoncan Cafe with a variety of
other DJ artists Although they will be tounnq
during November anyone interested in
turntable artistry should definitely check them
out in the months to come

lisa Dean-Kluger is a Barnard first year

Security Director Believes Statistics Accurate
-• RAPE from page B number of college
women witt be taped or expenenw attempted
rape most colleges continue to report single
digits for statistics involving sexual offenses

The veil of silence around such crimes is a
national problem as well the FBI ales sexua1

assault crimes as the most underrepoled
because of their sensitive nature

'In a small community like ours rts hard tc

keep things quiet. In New York City a woman
can become victimized and absolutely never
become a stattstc Somehow or another either
Security or Student Life is likely to find out
here * says Director William Plackenmeyer
aadmg 'If I m wrong about the underreporting

I would urge anyone who has been vic'imized
to seek aid'

Michael Feiermari Barnard s General

Counsel helps gather the cnne stalstics of me
col ege While he did not wis î to coTment on
the fairness of the sexual m sconduct pot cy he
emphasized that '[ml sexual assaults that a e
neve' reported [the victim] will continue to suf
fer m snence"

Wifa Mallick is a Barnard sophomore and the
Su/tef/n Office Manager
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X-ecuting the Turntable:
The Little-Known Art of DJ Bands

ROCK
W«dnwday 11/12
joe Jackson <J The Supper Club

Thuredty 11/13
Tiny Might Be Giants g Mercury Lounge
Joe Jackson 8 Tne Supper Club

Friday 11/14
Tlw Criemcal Brai/m @ Hammers tan
Ballroom

Sttimtsy 11/15
Rickie Lee Jones® Beacon Theatre
The Cramps @ Rowland

Mond«y11/17
Lee Ranaldo @ Knitting Factory
The Toadies/Baboon @ Tramp)

Tuwdiy 11MB

Toad Die Wei Sprocket @ Tramps
Freedy Johnston 6 Fez

COMING UP:
11/21
Sonic Youth @ Avery Ftshw Hall
Pennywse © Coney Island High
11122.
Dream Theater @ Irving Pfaza
11/26
Momssey @ Harranerstein Ballroom
1211
The Sundays @ The Supper Club
12/2
Helium/Blonde Redhead @ Tramps
12/14
Bjork g Hammerstein Ballroom
1/16-1/21
Bob Dylan @MSG

Self-descnbed as 'the overqualified but
under appreciated biue-collar superheroes of
hip-hop' the X-ecutioners formerly known as
the X-men bnng DJ ing to a whole new level
Having the chance to speak wth the basses?
Rob Swift, I explored a realm of music entire-
ly new to me Chuckling at my obvious igno-
rance of DJ bands Rob cheerfully spoke about
his profession and was more than happy to
answer the question "So what exactly is a DJ
band?'

My vocabulary increased tenfold within the
first ten minutes of the interview Tumteblisfs
(we laymen call them DJs) create their music
from other peoples works
According to Swift

they take differ-
ent sounds
and manip-
ulate them
on vinyl

For example
if Swift finds a
bass dip that he
likes he takes
that and mte
grates it with lyncs and other dips selected by
olherartisls Their sources range from jazz and
R&B to hip hop and rock and roll The mixer a

device located between the two turntables
combines clips from each record mlo one musi
cal piece While Swift comments that DJ
artistry is sometimes (ooked upon as a kind o'
forgery he is quick to remark that turntablmg
lakes sounds and creates a whole different
field

The X-ecuffone/s do they thing on pubtK transportation

The band formed m 1989 but Swift did not
join unul 1991 He began DJing at the age of
twelve after watching his older brothers do it
In 1991 he entered the East Coast DMC
Finals a DJ competition Stove D member of
the X men and one of Swifts greatest idols
was also a competitor Although Sml was d;s
appointed with his third place prize Steve was
obviously impressed and invited Swift to jom
the band The band The X men started out
as an eleven person group Now as the X
ecutioners 'hey are down to four with the
goal of making an album that will appeal to a
variety of people

When asked about his personal feelings on
being a DJ artist Swift spoke freely about his

wort When I nquired about
* 3W. his daily routine

Swift laughed
as he

replied 'I
lead a very

bonng life'

typical day
starts with two
hours of Sony
Play Station and
continues with a

three-hour practice and various interviews His
weekends are filled with performances both
local a^ national In addition Rob wntes a DJ
column for On 'he Go a music magazine
Swifts influences are as eclectic as the music
he worits with Dr Butler DXT and Cash
Money are three wet known DJ artists that
Swift strives to emu'ate He idolizes Bruce Lee
for his work ethic He would practice daily and
i have that same-atbtude toward »- pace 13

14 | BARNARD BUUETIN
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Plumb Makes Us Happy
by Samantha Reek-Wilson

Are you in the mood for hard-edged guitar
riffs and funky bass lines underlying a powerful
female voice? If you are then Plumb is for
you The Nashville based group was created
under fairly unusual circumstances If Tiffany
Arbuckle had never entered Matt Bron
loewes apartment to buy his old acoustic gui
tar Plumb might neve'r have 'ormed When
Arbuckle bought Bronleewe s gu tar something

dnving bass line and cutting electric sound
under forceful lyncs The compelling aspect of
this song is that Arbuckle is singing a message
that is true "Dont turn aroundV Dont walk
away/ Don t try to lead/ When you don i know
It s saying to stand up for what you believe in

but if you don t bel eve in it or don t know the
answer just stay seated Arbuckle sad in
regard to Sobering

The entire album is full of the emotional anrj
healfeft lyncs that are starting to

become the trend in the m

music scene Pfumb is <
trying to offer advice and JJJ^
inspiration in its music zo*
while keeping a fun §

sound quality that
appeals to listeners on an aesthetic

Plumb will promote its /afesf retease at Irving Plaza

clicked between them The next thing they
knew they <vere writing songs together Using
her experience of singing m nursing homes
and homeless shelters Arbuckle teamed up
with Bronleewe to wnte songs for an altum
The one thing that was missing was a band
which Bronleewe helped find When Bron
leewe introduced Arbuckle to his friends drum
mer Joe Porter and keyboardist Matt Stan
flsld Arbuckle knew that she could work well
with these guys

Plumb is a band that sMUJy Vnds he
modern rock sound with harsh and strange
chords to create a new sound of mus c that is
melodic as well as somewhat mainstream n s
sound The first track off its se.f titled CD
Sobenng (Don t Turn Around) cuts through

the typical mainstream genre of music with its

The guitar nffs get edgier and
Arbuckle gets rougher on Concrete,

~ which was written by Jare of Clay
lead singer Dan Hasletme The darker mstru
mentation of this song highlights the words that
Arbuckfe fs trying to get across The mstrumen
tation, the way the voices mingle over each
other a/id &>e spoken word combine to make
the listener want to play the track again to see
if she caught the meaning The words aga n
are very important in this song which can be
very easily passed over as another meaning
less bass-crashing cruising song The chous
features fte words theybeieve over and ove
The words of Concrete dea) with what io do
when all of your beliefs are fa ling apar4 and
how to decide wha to do ft acknowledges the
presence of teaming for yourself and d scover

ing *hat you wan n life both spntjai'y and
physically

The final sonc on t*e a bum *• oag» 13

SpecW Event
Barnard alumna

Suzanne V»ga(BC 81)
lowet Level Mac Thursday Nov 13 8-9pm

Opening act Rhyttms of Aqua 7pm
! Kecepf on n Upper levy! Atfrtfosn to faDow

JAZZ/SWING/SPOKEN
WORD

Wednesday 11/12
GabneHa Tranctima @ Metronome
Enc Reed Tno @ Wlage Vanguard
Toots Thielemans @ Btfdland
Robert Flack @ Blue Note

Thursday 11113
Enc Reed Tno @ Village Vanguard
Mad Gamtu Tno @ neo lounge
Ron Afftf Tno @ Metronome
Toots Thielemans § Birdland
Robert Rack® Blue Note

Friday 11/14
Enc Rsed Tno @ Village Vanguard
TooS Thielemans @ Birdland
RobertFlad ©BlueNote

Saturday 11/15
Enc Reed Tno @ Village Vanguard
Tools Thielemans @ BirrJIand
Robert Flack g Slue Note

Sunday 11/16
Eric Reed T m @ Wlage Vanguard
Robert Flack @ Blua Note
Tools Th elemans @ B rdland

Monday 11117
The Vanguard Jazz Orchestra @ The Village
Vaiguard

Tuesday 11/18
Buster Williams Quartet @ Village Vanguard
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REWARD

Turn in your plug nickle to Mac at Night and
receive your reward immediately...

NEW MENU
MONDAY

FQOT LONG HOT DOG & A 20oz SODA
TUESDAY

F CHEESE PIZZA & A 20oz SODA
WEDNESDAY

NACHOS & CHEESE & A 20oz SODA

COLOMBO YOGURT

NOVEMBER 17TH-20TH

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR THE SPECIAL
COIN

THAi COULD WIN YOU
A

MOUNTAINBIKE

BARNARD
Campus Dining Services

lb i BARNARD BULIETIM

'ARAMARK



Commentary

Global Journal
a continuing wrtes of correspondence from

Barnaul student* roaming the Earth

"Mexico
Undo y Confudido

byJiHian Cohen

Mexico is fuff of conlrad cticns Every pface

that I have traveled to seems to struggle with its
new and old identities tradition and modem za

ton a dash of generation that stll strive to
maintain a common culture and history

While traveling on the bus to a festival m
Guanajuanto with a mix of Mexican and fore gn
friends my fnends and I met a Mexican guy who
flirted with us until he realized we were not inter
ested After a few beers—people were drinking
and smoking on the bus—I overheard him call
my fnend also Mexican a malmchista which
means a traitor to her people or culture He was
chastising her because she had American or
rton Mexican fnends I was appalled as one
might look at him in his Polo-J Crew very Amer

ican style doming and think he was American
Two distinct objects can be found in almost

every Mexican household nch or poor televi
SOTJS and cmafixes The dew! and God side by
side and they are proud of both My professor
told us that even the poorest homes that may
not have enough food or potable water have
tensions often with VCRs and the icon of
Jesus is often bloody and very large

While the majonty of Mexicans are of mixed
Spanish and indgenous heritage maty young
Mexicans that I have met refuse to associate
themselves with the ind genous people of today
who make up 10 percent of the pooulation ^o
example the un versity sports teams are ca led
the Aztecs but the students—very proud of the
teams tote bags hats t shrrts and other Aztec
paraphernalia—seem very detached from the
Nahuas Purpechas and Mayas m nearby
(owns A feilow student called *- page 79

Buy One
Footlong Sub..
Get One For
99< Any regular footlong

sub with purchase of a
21 oz drink

2699 Broadway (103rd) NYC

2508 Broadway (93rd & 94th) NYC

185S 1st Ave (96th) NYC

099 Lexington Ave (102nd) NYC

Interested on being on the
African Heritage Month 1998 Planning Committee?

Planning for next February needs to start now1 Please
call Eileen Ho for further information at X46621
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Well-Woman Advises on Abusive Relationships
Dear Well-Woman

I think I W3S in an abusive relationship
Nobody not even my fnends knew how bad it
was although I always go) comments He real
ly hurt roe more than my body he hurt my
heart He calls and apologizes for his behavior
often Its always hard for me to put my foot
down and say Mo" to getting back together I
find myself asking "What did I do wrong?" or
maybe I deserved it How can I lift my self
esteem to kick him out for good? How can I get
over the feelings he instiled in me?

Sincerely,
Hurting

Dear Hurting
You have just done the most important

thing you could do tor yourself You re admit
ted that the relationship you re in is abusive
and you re asking for help This tells me that
you want and know that you deserve to be

treated belter than you have been Its quite
usual for the abuser to demean his partner by
calling her names insulting her fnends and
family withhoMing lovs and aV.lion and
physically attacking her You seem to have
experienced all of this and ask what you did to
deserve it or to bnng it on yourself

The answer is that no one deserves this
treatment Your boyfriend needs to put you
down to make himself feel important powerful
and m control He is acting like this to fulfill his
needs It is not about you What it is about you
is why you are having so much difficulty getting
out of this relationship Its always hard to
break up with a partner We feel loss sadness
and sometimes a sense of failure But it is bet
ter to feel these things and work through them
than to remain in a relationship that 13 psycho-
logically and physically harmful

There are many resources on campus to
help you deal with this situation First, you

v
Ti5 Ik

must be safe he can be banned from your
resdence if you are fearful that he will hurt
you It is impossible to work on your self
esteem when you are afraid for your physical
safety The Rape Cnsis / Anli Violence Center

205 East 42nd St
New York
(212) 822-2700

in 123 Brooks Hall is available every evening
from 7 ttpm for peer counseling on these
kinds of issues The counseling service at
B«l Barnard Student Health Services is

staffed with counselors who can help
you to understand what this relationship
has meant to you and why leaving is so
difficult The Well Woman Office 135
Hewitt has materials on abusive rela-
tionships and peopie who can speak
with you informally about your situation
Don I forget to use your RAor your 6A
for support The abusing person
depends on your remaining isolated
You need to break the silence and
speak to people who can help you

You want your life to change or you
wouldn t have wntien to us Rease keep
going You can do it and we are here to
help

Sincerely
Well-Woman

181 BARNARD BUUETIN
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•* MEXICO from page 17 someone a naco a derogatory term for a attends lo he'p indigenous, populatons altam more land is also i*-e
dark skinned person who appears "indigenous' poor or uneducated latest landowner in the country
Mexicans do not want to associate with the indigenous peop-e It is eas Some of these contradictions— and the e are many more—may be
ler to ignore the poverty and exploitation unless it is convenient such as more appalling than anything else It is true however that Mexico is in
dunng traditional celebrations where people are suddenly proud of their many ways a modem "first world" county and in other ways a suffering
heritage "developing'' country After years of outside influences corruption aid

A nearby town Juatzin was renowned fonts production of nch fruits exploitation Mexico remans a country full of contradictions As a visitor it
In an act oJ patemalismo the Mexican government built art airport to is easy to criticize Mexican society and to poini out incongruities but it is
export the fruit more easily but (hey constructed the runways over the also an attempt to understand lhat while there is much to criticize there is
most fertile part of the land and thus limited the capacity of production also much to admire Despite ils problems the people remain proud of the r
instead of expanding it Now there remains a basically useless airport Mexico and its long history of conflicts that continue today on different lev
Often even the government s nobte ideas (a contradiction in itself} are els Mexico is beautiful but it struggles to def ne itself in a different way
contradicted by the corrupt individuals designated to carry out pol aes so
that those doing the exploiting are supposed to protect people from Jiltian Cohen ts a Barnard tumor studying at Universtfad de las
exploitation Former President Echevema most known for his pol-cy Americas Puebla

OUT???
TAKE A BREAK!!!

PLAY BOMBARDMENT
What: Dodge Ball with Teams

Da te: Tu e s,, N o u. 18 sponsored sy
BARNARD

Time: 8:00 -11:00 PM INIRAMURAI
Place: LeFrak Gym COUNClL

Bring a group of friends and release some stress
uiith exercise, music, food, and run!!!!

Sign up in Mclntosh on UJed., Nou. 12, Thurs.,
Nou. 13 & Mon., Nou. 17, 1 lam-lpm OR at 2B9BH

9am-5pm OR just come that night!!!
No Team??? Come angujay!!!

Free mouie passes awarded to the winning team!
Questions?? Call Pete @ H4-2B85
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SrORYTLIHM. VNDJ1IE SUITHS.

Till. Dll FM.MA Ot Tiff FFMAI.E DFTFL7IU IS Fl( W*

\\HERI 101 BAR.-.ARD HAIX (THE \VoMTtS C

\\HC- NOVTMDES 17 AT 12)15 PM

L i TRA-ORTHOPOX JEWISH

N THE DOMtSTIL & PlBLlC

\VHEXE SLIZBERGER PARLOR, BIKNARD HAU

\\HDf: ^O^'OIBQt^3 *T NtXlN

Take a break!...Brainstorm for your next project!...Have a
club meeting!...Bond with your roommates!...

HAVE SOME FUN!!!

"fl Strike & fl I lice"
brauqht to you by Mac at Night & flRflMflRK Food Service

Large Cheese Pizza...2 Pitchers of Soda...
AND Bowling for 4.'!

(one game each, shoes included)

fliiroRoniTfio.ooiii
Monday -Thursday Nights

m-11pm in the Me In tosh Student Center
Barnard College
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I 1 8f-
BEST VINTAGE CLOTHING

THIS SIDE OF THE '70S
WHOLESALE VANTAGE

ONLY n/>5 ?EEt ?CFJN:
WHY PAY MORE?

3773 10th Are & 203rd St.
(212) 567-1565

Subwaj 1,9 to 207th St. 4 Blocks South
Opeu Mon-Sat 8-4:30

ROPA203

Wonderful
part-time job!

A r i s
Beau ty Salon

F U L L S E R V I C E S A L O N
F O R M E N & W O M E N

Special Discount
with C.II.I.D.

for Students & Staff

$10
Hai rcu t s

• Other d i s c o u n t s not
a p p l i c a b l e

P H O S C 8 6 4 3720 - 8 6 4 - 9 7 8 9
TIES - S A T 9 A v - b p M

1 2 3 3 A M S T E R D AM A V E .
( B E T 120TH &1 2 1 IT)

BENEATH PLIMPTON HALL

$10 per hour
Monday to Thursday 2-

6pm
Friday 1-4pm
Child care for

fantastic 7 1/2 and 3
1/2 year old girls

located in
Upper West Side.

Contact Priva Simon at
873-1017

II | BARNARD BULLETIN

LISTEN FIRST..,

ADVISE...

MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS...

THEN: Cut, perm, color to suit your needs
and your life style
fls prcre5S'Ona/3 we do not expect or accept grarurjea (

20% OFF FOR STUDENTS • 10% OFF FOR STAFF WITH C.U.I.D.

SUNDAYS OPEN 9 TO 5

864-2560
10CAI PERSONAl CHECK AND MAJOR CREDIT CABOS ACCEPTED

Solon Houci Mondorf ndoy 9 01*8 pm, Sohjro'ay 9 an*£ pm
HI Oat SlylMl Art NYS Cvftfiid !rc«i»d Fioltwoaalt

6OI West 112IK Street (Just West of Broadway)



SPRING BREAK TAKE 2
Reps! Sell 15 Take 2 free Hottest Desti
nations! Free parties eats (tanks Sun

Splash 1-800-426-7710
vmw sunsplashtours com

SEEKING EGG DONORS
for infertile Caucasian mamed physician
to start family Generous pay Ifcanng
call Sabnna 1 800-804-4958 access

code 99

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH
Class Travel needs students to promote
Spring Break 1998' Sell 15 tnps & travel
free1 Highly motivated students can free
tnp and over $10 000! Choose Cancun

Bahamas Mazatlan Jamaica or Florida'
North America s largest student tour oper

atari Call now'1800-838-6411

Earn HONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute best SPRING BREAK Packages

available" INDIVIDUALS student ORGA
NIZATIONS or small GROUPS wanted"

Call INTER CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1 800-327 6013 or http I/mm Kpt com

EXTRA INCOME FOR'97
Earn $500 $1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes For details - RUSH $1 00 with
SASE to Group Five

6547 N Academy Blvd Dept N
Colorado Spnngs CO 80918

Dear Mom and Dad,

Don't send money.
Don t call home for cash
Call us for The Associates
MasterCard Card

• Get 3% cash back
on purchases*

• Discounts on brand
name mercnandse

• No annual fee

• Credt line up to $2,500

To apply, call 1-888-SEND-ONE.
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Tf you are
linterested in
being an RA
at Barnard...
please plan to attend
one of the following
informational meetings:

• Wednesday, November 19
7:00 p.m.
Brooks Living Room
Brooks Hall

• Thursday, November 20
5:30 p.m.
Altschul Atrium

BARNARD

Applications wilj be
available at these
information sessions
1 hereafter, applications will
be in the Office of Student
Life, 210 Mdntosh

Undergraduate students who
will be sophomores, juniors,
or seniors during the 1998-99
school year (including
commuters) are eligible to
apply for Resident Assistant

positions

Application deadline is
Monday, January 26,1998.

Nod1 Applicant', ,i<ho Mil be

abroad during the Spring

'.('/iii's/f i should contact ]amcc
Gate-, Kelly at \4 b6US b\i

Nmvmbet 24, 1997


